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Welcome in the name of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ
Don't Understand the Worship Service? If it is your first time, some things may seem foreign.
Worship does not come naturally; we must be trained to worship God. The first hour on a new job
you cannot understand everything about the job. The first hour in a foreign country you do not
know its language or its customs. The liturgy is the special activity of the baptized people of God.
It has its own customs like we do in our families. Every Sunday we learn the language of worship - or more accurately, the Divine Service -- and what it means to have faith and know God. The
liturgy of the service is the place where God reveals Himself to us and gives us His gifts and
blessings. It is the place where we learn who God is and how to respond to His gifts with faith and
knowledge of Him. Its words come from the Scripture (most of it quoted word for word) and it has
been used in the Church for nearly two-thousand years. So don't worry if it all seems strange. You
will learn it by practicing -- by being here in the Lord's house every week, hearing His word and
coming to His holy table.
Children are welcome in our services! Holy Cross is a church family and we believe that like any
family we learn by doing things together. We encourage parents to guide their children throughout
the service, helping them to learn the language of the faith through the liturgy.
Got a request for prayer? Desire pastoral counsel? Call the church office at 916-624-8185 or
email Pastor@holycrossrocklin.org with any requests or to speak with the Pastor, Deaconess, or
one of the elders. We are here to serve you because Christ is here to serve all of us. That’s how it
works.

The Lord’s Supper is a miracle in bread and wine! By the word of

Christ, His very body and very blood are really present in this gift. By the
Word of God, there is also a doctrinal oneness testified to by the
common reception of communion. With love for His Word for all people,
we therefore ask GUESTS desiring to commune to kindly speak with
Pastor Peperkorn before the service.

Flowers today are given to the Glory of God
by Frank and Bonnie Lahde in celebration of their
56th wedding anniversary
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Restrooms are located at the back of the fellowship hall, with a men’s room on the left (by the
drinking fountain) and a women’s room on the right. Currently, changing stations are available in
the women’s restroom.

Jesus Christ, Our Savior, Is Our True Peace and Sabbath Rest
Though we have died with Christ in Holy Baptism, and we are raised to new life in Him,
we find “another law waging war” in our body and life, that is, between our old Adam
and the new man (Rom. 7:23). By the Spirit of Christ, we “desire to do what is right,”
but we are not able to do so because “nothing good” dwells in our sinful flesh (Rom.
7:18). “Thanks be to God,” therefore, “through Jesus Christ our Lord,” who delivers us
from “this body of death” (Rom. 7:24–25). We rejoice in Him, our gentle King, who
comes “righteous and having salvation” (Zech. 9:9). He speaks peace to our embattled
hearts, and by His blood of the New Testament He sets us “free from the waterless pit,”
and He returns us to the stronghold of our Baptism (Zech. 9:10–12). Though we “labor
and are heavy laden,” He calls us to Himself and gives rest to our souls through His free
and full forgiveness (Matt. 11:28), not because we are “wise and understanding,” but by
the “gracious will” of God the Father, whom “the Son chooses to reveal” in love (Matt.
11:25–27).
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS BECAUSE OF COVID-19
As you can see from the signs everywhere, as well as the taped-off pews, we have made
some changes to our space in order to accommodate physical distancing and other health
preventative measures. If you are unsure about something, please ask an usher, an elder, or
Pastor Peperkorn. These are some of the most obvious changes:
• There are health self-screening area for you in the fellowship hall
• Hand sanitizers are just about everywhere
• One way movement in and out of the building
• Physical distancing (6' between family groups) throughout the building
• Everyone attending the services are required to wear masks. You may pull your mask
down for receiving the Lord’s Supper
• Singing is being limited as compared to our usual practice
• Continuous communion distribution (standing up), rather than kneeling at the
communion rail. There will be instructions for this at distribution.
• Greetings and gathering both before and after services will be minimized.
As with all things, the most important factors are to show charity and grace to one another.
Different people have different comfort levels for things. We want to be able to make it so
that as many people as possible may worship and receive the Lord’s Supper. Thank you for
being considerate toward one another.
-Pastor Peperkorn
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Confession and Absolution
Hymn of Invocation
966 Before You, Lord, We Bow

Tune and text: Public domain

Stand
The sign of the cross may be made by all in remembrance of their Baptism.

Invocation
P
C

In the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.

P
C

Our help is in the name of the Lord,
who made heaven and earth.

LSB 203
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P
C

If You, O Lord, kept a record of sins, O Lord, who could stand?
But with You there is forgiveness; therefore You are feared.

P

Since we are gathered to hear God’s Word, call upon Him in prayer and
praise, and receive the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ in the
fellowship of this altar, let us first consider our unworthiness and confess
before God and one another that we have sinned in thought, word, and
deed, and that we cannot free ourselves from our sinful condition. Together
as His people let us take refuge in the infinite mercy of God, our heavenly
Father, seeking His grace for the sake of Christ, and saying: God, be merciful
to me, a sinner.

Kneel/Stand

Confession of Sins
C

LSB 203

Almighty God, have mercy upon us, forgive us our sins, and lead us to
everlasting life. Amen.

Prayer for Forgiveness
P

C

Almighty God, merciful Father, in Holy Baptism You declared us to be Your
children and gathered us into Your one, holy Church, in which You daily and
richly forgive us our sins and grant us new life through Your Spirit. Be in our
midst, enliven our faith, and graciously receive our prayer and praise;
through Your Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord.
Amen.

Stand

Service of the Word
Introit

Psalm 91:2, 9–10; antiphon: v. 1

The Pastor speaks the italic. The congregation speaks the bold.
He who dwells in the shelter of the | Most High*
will abide in the shadow of the Al- | mighty.
I will say to the LORD, “My refuge and my | fortress,*
my God, in | whom I trust.”
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Because you have made the LORD your | dwelling place—*
the Most High, who is my | refuge—
no evil shall be allowed to be- | fall you,*
no plague come | near your tent.
Glory be to the Father and | to the Son*
and to the Holy | Spirit;
as it was in the be- | ginning,*
is now, and will be forever. | Amen.
He who dwells in the shelter of the | Most High*
will abide in the shadow of the Al- | mighty.

Kyrie

LSB 204

Gloria in Excelsis

LSB 204
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Salutation and Collect of the Day
P
C

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.

P

Let us pray.
Gracious God, our heavenly Father, Your mercy attends us all our days. Be
our strength and support amid the wearisome changes of this world, and at
life’s end grant us Your promised rest and the full joys of Your salvation;
through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and
the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.

C

Amen.

Sit

Old Testament Reading
9

Zechariah 9:9–12

Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion!
Shout aloud, O daughter of Jerusalem!
behold, your king is coming to you;
righteous and having salvation is he,
humble and mounted on a donkey,
on a colt, the foal of a donkey.
10
I will cut off the chariot from Ephraim
and the war horse from Jerusalem;
and the battle bow shall be cut off,
and he shall speak peace to the nations;
his rule shall be from sea to sea,
and from the River to the ends of the earth.
11
As for you also, because of the blood of my covenant with you,
I will set your prisoners free from the waterless pit.

8
12

This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

A
C

Epistle

Return to your stronghold, O prisoners of hope;
today I declare that I will restore to you double.

Romans 7:14–25a

We know that the law is spiritual, but I am of the flesh, sold under sin. 15I do
not understand my own actions. For I do not do what I want, but I do the very
thing I hate. 16Now if I do what I do not want, I agree with the law, that it is good.
17
So now it is no longer I who do it, but sin that dwells within me. 18For I know
that nothing good dwells in me, that is, in my flesh. For I have the desire to do
what is right, but not the ability to carry it out. 19For I do not do the good I want,
but the evil I do not want is what I keep on doing. 20Now if I do what I do not
want, it is no longer I who do it, but sin that dwells within me.
21
So I find it to be a law that when I want to do right, evil lies close at hand.
22
For I delight in the law of God, in my inner being, 23but I see in my members
another law waging war against the law of my mind and making me captive to
the law of sin that dwells in my members. 24Wretched man that I am! Who will
deliver me from this body of death? 25Thanks be to God through Jesus Christ our
Lord!
A
C

14

This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Stand

Alleluia and Verse
Alleluia

LSB 205

Verse

LSB 205
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Alleluia

LSB 205

Holy Gospel

Matthew 11:25–30

The Holy Gospel according to St. Matthew, the eleventh chapter.
Glory to You, O Lord.

P
C
25

At that time Jesus declared, “I thank you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth,
that you have hidden these things from the wise and understanding and revealed
them to little children; 26yes, Father, for such was your gracious will. 27All things
have been handed over to me by my Father, and no one knows the Son except
the Father, and no one knows the Father except the Son and anyone to whom
the Son chooses to reveal him. 28Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest. 29Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me, for I am
gentle and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. 30For my yoke is
easy, and my burden is light.”
P
C

This is the Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to You, O Christ.

Nicene Creed
C

I believe in one God,
the Father Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth
and of all things visible and invisible.
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And in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the only-begotten Son of God,
begotten of His Father before all worlds,
God of God, Light of Light,
very God of very God,
begotten, not made,
being of one substance with the Father,
by whom all things were made;
who for us men and for our salvation came down from heaven
and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the virgin Mary
and was made man;
and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate.
He suffered and was buried.
And the third day He rose again according to the Scriptures
and ascended into heaven
and sits at the right hand of the Father.
And He will come again with glory to judge both the living and the
dead,
whose kingdom will have no end.
And I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord and giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and glorified,
who spoke by the prophets.
And I believe in one holy Christian and apostolic Church,
I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins,
and I look for the resurrection of the dead
and the life T of the world to come. Amen.
Sit
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Hymn of the Day
684 Come unto Me, Ye Weary

Text and tune: Public domain

Sermon
Stand

Prayer of the Church
P let us pray to the Lord.
C Lord, have mercy.
Sit
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Offering will be received in the fellowship hall after the service. Please also
consider using our electronic giving program.

Service of the Sacrament
Stand

Preface

LSB 208

P
C

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.

P
C

Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.

P
C

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give Him thanks and praise.

P

It is truly good, right, and salutary that we should at all times and in all places
give thanks to You, O Lord, holy Father, almighty and everlasting God, for
the countless blessings You so freely bestow on us and all creation. Above
all, we give thanks for Your boundless love shown to us when You sent Your
only-begotten Son, Jesus Christ, into our flesh and laid on Him our sin,
giving Him into death that we might not die eternally. Because He is now
risen from the dead and lives and reigns to all eternity, all who believe in Him
will overcome sin and death and will rise again to new life. Therefore with
angels and archangels and with all the company of heaven we laud and
magnify Your glorious name, evermore praising You and saying:

Sanctus

LSB 208
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Prayer of Thanksgiving
P

Blessed are You, O Lord our God, king of all creation, for You have had mercy
on us and given Your only-begotten Son that whoever believes in Him
should not perish but have eternal life.
In Your righteous judgment You condemned the sin of Adam and Eve, who
ate the forbidden fruit, and You justly barred them and all their children from
the tree of life. Yet, in Your great mercy, You promised salvation by a second
Adam, Your Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord, and made His cross a life-giving tree
for all who trust in Him.
We give You thanks for the redemption You have prepared for us through
Jesus Christ. Grant us Your Holy Spirit that we may faithfully eat and drink of
the fruits of His cross and receive the blessings of forgiveness, life, and
salvation that come to us in His body and blood.
Hear us as we pray in His name and as He has taught us:

Lord’s Prayer
C

Our Father who art in heaven,
hallowed be Thy name,
Thy kingdom come,
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Thy will be done on earth
as it is in heaven;
give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those
who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the kingdom
and the power and the glory
forever and ever. Amen.

The Words of Our Lord
P

Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night when He was betrayed, took bread, and
when He had given thanks, He broke it and gave it to the disciples and said:
“Take, eat; this is My T body, which is given for you. This do in remembrance
of Me.”
In the same way also He took the cup after supper, and when He had given
thanks, He gave it to them, saying: “Drink of it, all of you; this cup is the new
testament in My T blood, which is shed for you for the forgiveness of sins.
This do, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of Me.”

Pax Domini
P
C

Agnus Dei

The peace of the Lord be with you always.
Amen.
LSB 210
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Sit

Distribution
The pastor and those who assist him receive the body and blood of Christ first and then distribute them to
those who come to receive, saying:

Take, eat; this is the true body of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, given into
death for your sins.
Amen.
Take, drink; this is the true blood of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, shed for the
forgiveness of your sins.
Amen.

Distribution Hymns (included for your meditation, although we are not singing
them)
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707 Oh, That the Lord Would Guide My Ways

Tune and text: Public domain

622 Lord Jesus Christ, You Have Prepared

17

5

Though reason cannot understand,
Yet faith this truth embraces:
Your body, Lord, is even now
At once in many places.
I leave to You how this can be;
Your Word alone suffices me;
I trust its truth unfailing.

6

Lord, I believe what You have said;
Help me when doubts assail me.
Remember that I am but dust,
And let my faith not fail me.
Your supper in this vale of tears
Refreshes me and stills my fears
And is my priceless treasure.

7

Grant that we worthily receive
Your supper, Lord, our Savior,
And, truly grieving for our sins,
May prove by our behavior
That we are thankful for Your grace
And day by day may run our race,
In holiness increasing.
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8

For Your consoling supper, Lord,
Be praised throughout all ages!
Preserve it, for in ev’ry place
The world against it rages.
Grant that this sacrament may be
A blessèd comfort unto me
When living and when dying.

Tune and text: Public domain

In dismissing the communicants, the following is said:

The Dismissal
P
C

The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen and preserve you in
body and soul to life everlasting. Depart T in peace.
Amen.

Stand

Nunc Dimittis

LSB 211
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Post-Communion Collect
A

C

Let us pray.
We give thanks to You, almighty God, that You have refreshed us through
this salutary gift, and we implore You that of Your mercy You would
strengthen us through the same in faith toward You and in fervent love
toward one another; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and
reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
Amen.

Benedicamus
A
C

Let us bless the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Benediction
P

C

The Lord bless you and keep you.
The Lord make His face shine on you and be gracious to you.
The Lord look upon you with favor and T give you peace.
Amen

LSB 212
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Hymn to Depart
698 May We Thy Precepts, Lord, Fulfill

Tune and text: Public domain

POSTLUDE
The congregation is encouraged to disperse promptly after the service through
either the exit off of the fellowship hall, or the two doors by the chancel.
Acknowledgments: Unless otherwise indicated, Scripture quotations are from the ESV® Bible (The Holy Bible, English
Standard Version®), copyright © 2001 by Crossway, a publishing ministry of Good News Publishers. Used by permission.
All rights reserved. Created by Lutheran Service Builder © 2018 Concordia Publishing House.
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Those Suffering from Illness or Other Trials:
-Wayne Reichley -Renee O’Brien (niece of Bruce Grinager) -Robert and
Nate Schulz (brothers of Elaine Olson) -Robbie Cockrell (family friend of Bill
and Diane Davis) -Tom Rogers -Lanae Giese (sister of Elaine -Carole Fabian Pammie Williams -Ada Towers -Bob Towers (Son of Ada Towers) -Bonnie
Beckerson (sister of Ann Fogerty) –Laurie Luckmeyer –Warren and Steve
Roaf (brothers of Dee Parker) -Pat Hull -Rick Meynen -Dick Thompson Kathy Poshepny -Russ Davis -Tracy Leon -Norma Hashimoto -Demetrius
Kangas (son of Gina Cooper)- Bruce Grinager -Jordan Ecker (niece of Mike
Prowatzke)
Expectant Mothers:
Katie Cross
Recovering from Surgery:
Pammie Williams
Jeff Carsley
Breavement
The Family of Trina Wiese who passed away on June 27th
(Trina is the former daughter-in-law of Lee and Lois Wiese)
Serving in Our Military:
Nicolas, Brandon, & Carly (grandchildren of Ada Towers)
Jack Carsley and Ted Carsley (grandsons of Georgiann Carsley)
Nathan Dove Samuel David Hull Kara Lunsford
Josh Roaf (nephew of Dee Parker)
Jacob Apodaca (son of Tom & Linda Apodaca and grandson of Lee & Lois Weise)
Our Homebound Members:
Gerry Bauer
Rhea Landes Don & Maribeth Nardinelli
Wanda Wagner Mavis Thurber Betty Ruecker Marlene Silburn
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Holy Cross Chronicles
July 5, 2020
Attendance last Sunday- June 28th – 118
June 28, 2020 -Mailed in offering $3,765 + $1,436.44 electronic giving $= TOTAL = $5,201.44
Sunday 7/5
-Divine Worship with Communion @ 8:00 am with LiveStream
-Adult Bible Study @ 9:30 am with Pastor Peperkorn via ZOOM
-Divine Worship with Communion @ 10:45 am
Monday 7/6
-Academy is closed. Resume regular schedule Wednesday, July 8th.
-Women’s Bible Study – No Class this week. Resume Monday, July 13th.
Tuesday 7/7
-LifeLight Bible Study No class
-Academy School Board Meeting @ 6:00 pm via ZOOM
Wednesday 7/8
-Academy is closed. Resume regular schedule Wednesday, July 8th.
-Women’s Bible Study No Class this week. Resume Wednesday, July 15th.
-Lincoln Hills Bible Study No Class
Thursday 7/9
-Doulos Men’s Bible Study – @9:00 am via ZOOM
Saturday 7/11
-Divine Worship with Communion @ 5:00 pm
7/1 Georgi Price and Betty Ruecker 7/2 Don Stroot 7/3 Tyler Jackson,
Nikki Fielitz, and Andrew Toebe 7/5 James Erickson and Mary LaCombeYep 7/6 Gary Myer 7/7 Pammie Williams 7/8 Paul Lenser 7/10 Macie
Schukei 7/11 Emily Hodgins and Carol Bekenbile

7/1 Todd and Kathryn Peperkorn (25th anniversary) 7/4 Frank and Bonnie
Lahde and Kyle and Darrian Cruz-Schild 7/7 Robert and Nancy Brahmst
7/10 John and Kim Lunsford
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REGISTERING FOR CHURCH
Don’t forget to register for church prior to Sunday worship. Due to the 50 person limit we need
to know who is attending. Thank you for your cooperation and understanding.
HELP NEEDED!
Volunteer cleaners are needed after each Divine Service to disinfect the church. It takes only a
few minutes and your help would be greatly appreciated! If you would like to volunteer (and
haven't already) please contact Jill Meynen at 310-850-6616 or Linda Huber at 310-2926716. Thanks so much! Dcs. Pamela
ACADEMY NEWS! The Academy is looking for a volunteer shopper. The shopper would do
weekly grocery shopping at various stores. If you are interested and have any questions, please
call Ms. Kim at the Academy at 916-624-2123.
SPECIAL REQUEST FOR FUNDING: REPLACING THE GREEN PARAMENTS
UPDATE: We are forging with our special funding for the new green paraments! As of 6/30, we
have raised approximately 25% of our $7,000 goal. (Thank you!) If we could reach our $7,000 goal
by early September, perhaps we could have the new green paraments for the Epiphany Season
starting in January 2021.
The website now has photos of the existing green paraments which you can view at
https://holycrossrocklin.org/announcements/paraments/ if you haven’t been able to see the
paraments in the sanctuary.
The green paraments will be used until October 25. These paraments have been in service at Holy
Cross since 1994. If you really look at them, you can see they are showing their age, faded, wrinkled
and slightly worn. Paraments, banners, chasubles and stoles are very expensive and it is challenging
to pay for these replacements out of an annual church budget. The financial need for the paraments
is in the range of $6,000-to-$7,000 as replacing the green paraments includes replacing the altar
frontal, the pulpit fall, the banner, the pastor’s chasuble, two matching stoles, the chalice veil and
the burse.
Would you please prayerfully consider donating to a Special Parament Replacement Fund. If you
are interested in contributing, please make your check payable to Holy Cross, (designating Parament
Fund in the memo line) and either dropping it in the offering box in the Fellowship Hall or mailing it
to the church at 4701 Grove St., Rocklin, CA 95677-2425. Thank you. Jeanne Schubring, Altar Guild
Coordinator.
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Serving in Worship

Fifth Sunday after Pentecost
Saturday July 4, 2020 5:00 pm
Organist
Allison Yee
Elders
Dave Hull and Dennis Boehle-Silva
Usher
Paul Lenser
Registrars
Andrew Mason and Gary Yee
Altar Guild
Jeanne Schubring, Sydney Pierce and Donna Menche
Flowers arranged by
Dianne Arrington
Flowers donated by
Frank and Bonnie Lahde

Organist
Elders
Usher
Registrars

Organist
Elders
Usher
Registrars

Sunday in July 5, 2020 8:00 am

Marian Metson
Dave Hull and Walt Wismar
Seth Pierce
TBD

Sunday in July 5, 2020 10:45 am

Marian Metson
Paul Schubring and Rick Fielitz
Seth Pierce
Levi Nunnink

Today’s Hymns
966 684 707 622 698
Readings for Sunday, July 12, 2020
Isaiah 55:10-13 Romans 8:12-17 Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23

